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MIRCI – Mental Illness Recovery Center, Inc. – is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit
organization whose mission is to create pathways to recovery for
individuals who are experiencing or at risk of mental illness and/or

homelessness.
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1408 Gregg St.
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MIRCI Programs

MIRCI provides permanent supportive housing to adults, unaccompanied youth,
and families with children through the Supportive Housing and HomeBase
Programs. 
In 2020, 94 individuals were served in the Supportive Housing Program. The
HomeBase Program served 182 adults, 27 children, and 16 youth.
The Transitional Living Program served 21 youth.

Housing

Behavioral 
Healthcare

MIRCI connects adults and unaccompanied youth with access to behavioral
healthcare, shelter, and community resources through the Homeless Outreach
Program. In 2020, the program served 673 individuals.
MIRCI provides psychiatric care, medication management, ongoing therapeutic
interventions, and trauma-sensitive treatment to adults through Behavioral
Healthcare, Psychiatrists, and Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) Teams. These
programs served 273 adults and 27 youth in 2020.

Youth 
Services

MIRCI provides access to basic needs, behavioral healthcare, and community
resources to unaccompanied youth in a safe, supportive environment at the Youth
Drop-in Center. 
In 2020, MIRCI served 87 new youth and a cumulative total of 463 youth. 

Benefits
Assistance

MIRCI helps adults and unaccompanied youth apply for and obtain disability
and other mainstream benefits through the Benefits Assistance Program. In
2020, the program helped 261 individuals complete applications.
MIRCI served 223 individuals through the Representative Payee Program. This
program assists adults and unaccompanied youth in managing their Social Security
disability income. 

Utilization of Hospital Services

MIRCI  Community Impact 2020

General inpatient hospitalizations related to mental illness/substance abuse decreased by
69% following MIRCI enrollment. 
Emergency department visits decreased by 49% once clients enrolled in MIRCI programs.
Emergency department visits where mental illness/substance abuse was the primary reason
decreased by 58%.
Schizophrenic disorder, the most common reason for mental illness visits to the ED, dropped by
77%. 
Specialty psychiatric hospitalizations dropped by 63%.

The Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office,  Health and Demographics (RFA) manages a series of detailed
databases including - among other things - all inpatient hospitalizations, all emergency room visits and all
health and human service state agency services (such as social services, DMH services, and criminal justice
incidents).

Each year, RFA conducts data analysis to determine the reduction in hospital use and cost savings to
the hospital system directly related to MIRCI services. In 2020, this analysis revealed reductions in the
following areas:
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STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL
EXPENSES

2020

Government Grants and Contracts
56.5%

Private Grants and Contracts
13.5%

Medicaid/Medicare Billings
12%

Client Fees
9.7%

Mgmt. Fee
4.7%

Contributions
3.2%

Other
0.3%

Program
Services

94.7%

Admin
5.3%

2020 Revenue by Funding Source

2020 Organization Spending

Considering all hospital services combined
(inpatient general, inpatient specialty and

emergency department visits), total charges for
services in the year following MIRCI enrollment was
almost $7 million less than charges for services in

the year prior to MIRCI enrollment. 

MIRCI 
Community Financial
Impact 2020



Shortly after connecting to MIRCI’s Adult Outreach Program, Riverman began visiting the Adult Outreach
Center consistently. Often hungry and confused about what day of the week it was. Staff welcomed him on
each encounter as they established rapport. He began receiving services offered by MIRCI, such as behavioral
health screening, nursing services, benefits assistance, and laundry services.

Riverman now has a place to call home and is overcoming barriers related to homelessness and behavioral
health issues.

RIVERMAN
BY DIANNE MILLER FIELDS

A STORY FROM OUR

CLIENT
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Our Adult Outreach Center (1516 Gregg St.) opened in March and we have seen great
outcomes. We'd like to share a success story with you. Our rivers are a beautiful
natural resource that helps bring our communities together. The Saluda and Broad
rivers merge into the Congaree, creating a place of unity and togetherness. For a
special someone, it gave him hope and a path to a brighter future.

Riverman… As affectionately known by MIRCI’s Adult Outreach staff after encountering him
sitting in front of the local S-Mart Convenient store on Blossom street and learning of his
homelessness. He has lived on the Congaree River for the past ten years. Riverman‘s clothes
were often soiled and malodorous on each encounter. Being homeless and living on the river
alone has been his way of life after the passing of his wife, losing his job, and facing health
issues. Riverman survived the best way he could. He would often walk or ride his bike from the
river twice a week to find food and gather items for his encampment.

Riverman’s life was overshadowed even more with adversity when he was stricken down by a
motorist and hospitalized for several months. As a result of the accident, he suffered broken bones
and had several strokes that affected his mobility, speech, and ability to communicate effectively
with others.

MIRCI staff continued to advocate on his behalf to connect him with community resources and assist him
with MIRCI’s housing services. Riverman’s overall mood and affect became brighter with each encounter with
the Adult Outreach Staff. Riverman’s life took a drastic turn when he experienced another health crisis while
attending the Adult Outreach Center.

Staff escorted him to the Emergency Department, and he was admitted due to suffering another stroke.
Riverman faced more adversity of having nowhere to call home. His mental and physical health prevented him
from going back on the river. After receiving several weeks of rehabilitation, the unique services offered
through MIRCI allowed Riverman to be discharged into his own apartment.
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